[New approaches in cardiac surgery for the therapy of congenital heart disease].
Recent developments in the field of pediatric cardiac surgery and pediatric cardiology have led to significant changes in the surgical approach to the various cardiac malformations. There is a clear trend towards surgical treatment at a younger age of the patient, towards complete correction of malformations instead of staged procedures with initial palliation and delayed correction. Perioperative cardioprotection has improved significantly as has postoperative management in specialized pediatric cardiac intensive care units. As a result of this, mortality and morbidity of pediatric cardiac surgery have been in steady decline, although complexity of cardiac surgery in even smaller children has increased. Preoperative diagnostic work-up of the cardiac malformation can nowadays be achieved in an always increasing number of patients without invasive cardiac catheterization and based exclusively on ultrasound findings alone. A new element comes from the possibilities of therapeutic cardiac catheterization, which now allows for a combined therapeutic approach using therapeutic catheter procedures either to perform preparatory interventions prior to surgery or to treat surgical complications in the postoperative course. Refinements in the use of surgical implants have led to new possibilities of correction of complex malformations early in life, especially with regard to the use of biological prosthesis for valvar or outflow tract replacement.